. Abstract -This paper presents a novel approach to visual navigation of a museum guide robot -ATLAS, which can detect visitors nearby and interact with them via voice and a touching screen. The software architecture of the robot is presented to show how this complex system is organized. Furthermore, a fast and robust multi-sensor based navigation is explained. Some experimental results are presented to show the feasibility and performance of the proposed system.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, museum guide robots have been widely deployed in the Europe, Japan and USA. The first museum guide robot, RHINO [1] , was deployed in the "Deutsches Museum Bonn" in 1998. MINAVER is the second generation of tour guide robots [2] , and has similar functions but better performance. In general, all of the existing guide robots have two major functional modules, namely navigation and interaction. However, how to implement these two modules differs from one guide robot to another.
Visual navigation is a key research topic in mobile robotics, of which many achievements have been presented [3] . Good navigation methods normally require accurate localization and reliable obstacle avoidance. However, interactive museum guide robots need the "object approaching" behaviors to serve visitors instead of avoiding them. Most of guide robots being deployed so far have no such a function. For instance, RHINO was never pro-actively engaged with people. MINAVER increased this ability by a "face" that can attract persons, but it is still a passive approach.
ATLAS is a museum guide robot that is based on the PeopleBot robot platform made by ActivMedia Robotics [5] . It is to provide reception and explain the museum contents to incoming visitors in the London County Hall. With the ability of simple voice and touching screen interaction, it can understand the visitors' interest and present them with proper information they need. Furthermore, ATLAS can detect the batteries level and returns its home to charge its batteries automatically. In this paper, we have adopted the appearancebased visual navigation algorithm as the main navigation method. An updated ZNCC algorithm (EZNCC) is used to guide our robot to execute the navigation tasks based on a pan/tilt CCD camera and a SICK laser scanner.
The rest of this paper is organized as fellows. In Section 2, a brief review of visual based navigation is presented. Section 3 introduces robot hardware and the control software architecture. Section 4 investigates visual based navigation based on the EZNCC algorithm. The experimental results are presented in Section 5. Finally, the conclusion and future work are summarized in Section 6.
II. REVIEW OF VISUAL BASED NAVIGATION
In general, visual-based indoor navigation can be categorized as map-based navigation and non-map-based navigation [3] . In map-based navigation, the robot has a known map being built manually before its operation, and locates itself by matching the current sensor data with the map data. Global localization must construct a match between the observations and the entire database. The uncertainties and ambiguities are two main problems. Incremental localization algorithms use the information of initial position and odometers, and reduce the uncertainties by matching the current observations and expect observations. Kosaka and Kak proposed a visual incremental localization algorithm, which is classical example and uses a Kalman filter to reduce the prediction uncertainties [9] . In contrast, the topological representation of space is a map-based approach, in which the environment is described by some different segments such as hallways, junctions and dead ends. The robot only needs to find out which segment it is in, and no geometric position is required [10] .
In mapless navigation, the robot has no map being built and its locations are determined by observing and extracting useful features in the environment based on onboard sensors. Up to now, there are many visual-based algorithms, of which appearance-based algorithms are new and widely adopted. Appearance means special regions in an image. Some of these regions are distinguish marks in a transform space [11] [12] [13] , others are regions matching best with existed templates [14] . The robot extracts these appearances from currently observed images, and corrects the error while executing the commands. Normally, omni-images [13] , panoramic images [11] , or stereo visions [14] can provide more information and better performance in these methods.
Histogram matching is a large category of widely used matching methods. For instance, Ulrich presented a colour histogram method, achieved about 90% corrections [15] . The major drawback of histogram matching is that histogram contains no information about pixels' positions and their relations. Zhou upgraded his work by introducing some spatial information, such as ZC TEX GM and RANK, to build a multi-dimensional histogram [16] .
In [14] , a ZNCC method is adopted to evaluate the matching of different regions in the current observations with existing appearance models. For instance, assume that ) , ( j i T 1-4244-0332-4/06/$20.00 ©2006 IEEE is an M*N template of a known appearance, and ) , ( j i R is the full size of current observed images. ZNCC applies a moving window in ) , ( j i R and evaluates the matching of ) , ( j i T and the region in the window. Before the matching, both the window and the template are normalized to remove the affect of different illumination conditions. The normalized images can reflect the internal features of appearances. The matching is implemented by calculating the crossing correlations. The largest ZNCC value gives the information of where the appearance is. If the appearance is the goal of navigation, this matching can give the supervision of steering. The stereo vision system can also provide the distance information of the goal. ZNCC, like most of moving-window methods, is computation expensive. A fast updated version is developed and adopted in ATLAS.
Compared to the histogram based methods, ZNCC considers spatial information and has no problem of ambiguous caused by similar colour distributions. But it is much more computation expensive, and hard to be applied in real time. The estimation of matching regions distinctly reduces the computation and therefore makes it an applied algorithm for ATLAS.
III. THE ROBOT AND CONTROL DESIGN
As shown in Fig. 1 , ATLAS is equipped with several kinds of sensors and devices, namely
• 24 sonar sensors at 2 levels (16 in the bottom level and 8 in the top level), namely the upper sonar group (USG) and the lower sonar group (LSG).
• The camera can be handled online to complete the pan/tilt/zoom operations.
• The odometry provides relative position or pose of the robot, e.g. co-ordinates, heading, etc.
• Laser scanner is used for the construction of a local map.
• 16 Bumpers at the bottom protect the robot bumping to any object. • 2 infrared sensors are for table detection.
To achieve safe operation in a museum environment, we take into account the following requirements:
• The robot normally waits at a proper position where is good to see visitors, e.g. at the door of the main entrance.
• If some persons are nearby, the robot approaches to the closest one and stops at a proper distance, then interact.
• Simple voice recognition and a touching screen are the main interaction methods while facing to a person.
• Batteries are checked automatically. If the batteries are low, the robot will go back to the charging station (the docking charger, called "home" in this paper) and engage the charging devices. Fig. 2 presents our control software architecture, which contains four major functional modules as Navigation (Nav), Human Detection (Det), Conversation (Con), Touching Screen Quiz (TSQ), a sensor reading module (SAC), and a main function (supervisor) to initialise the system, start all the threads and implement the communication protocols among functional modules. The communication (arrows in the figure) is only permitted between the functional modules and the supervisor (main program), but prohibited among these modules. The details of the structure and human detection modules can be found in [17] .
The tasks of a guide robot could be different, but reliable navigation is basic for all. The navigation module of ATLAS is composed of several parts: localization, avoidance, human approaching and homing. Fig. 3 shows the configuration.
In the navigation part, visual images and laser data are used to match the map data of the environment. A visual appearance based algorithm (EZNCC) is adopted for normal topological navigation; and in some key positions where accurate localization is needed, laser scanner data are introduced to correct the localization errors. Ultrasound and infrared sensors are adopted in the avoidance part, while bumpers work during emergency. Both the homing part and the approaching part are goal seeking processes, and refer that the robot moves to a given goal position. The difference is that the goal in the approaching process is provided and continuously updated by another functional module, detection, but that of the homing process is a fixed position where the docking charger is located. The codes that operate the charging devices are also in the homing part.
Human approaching is an active process compared with some other robots, like MINAVER, which is waiting until somebody talks to it first or at most has some emotions to attract people to do so. ATLAS can detect visitors nearby and start a conversation proactively. Furthermore, it can approach a visitor at a proper distance to talk. Another distinct function of ATLAS is that it is able to detect the battery level and charge itself automatically. This makes ATLAS possible to run continuously in a museum environment.
IV. VISUAL BASED NAVIGATION
Four commands that the navigation module (NAV) could receive from the supervisor are approaching, randomly moving, homing and stop. While executing approaching and stop commands, NAV does not need to correct the moving by observing the environment, because goal information is continuously updated by other modules while approaching, and the robot does not move at all while stop.
While executing randomly moving, the robot moves from one goal to another to complete a reasonable route, which is best for welcoming the visitors in the environment; and while homing, the robot also calls a goal seeking sub procedure, but the goal template for appearance matching is taken from the home station. For instance, Fig. 4(a) shows the environment of the foyer place of a building. The visitors are most probable to emerge from the main entrance, the small door and stairs. The robot is designed to move between A1 and A2, along the path C1, so that it can find most of visitors. Limited by the position of power supply, the home station is placed at the left side of the main entrance. The robot should be able to return to its home station if necessary. Therefore the paths C2-C4 are designed.
The visual based navigation uses a topological map. Fig.  4(b) is the topological description of the environment in Fig.  4(a) . H is the home station; n A indicates the reference goals for randomly moving; and n C is an available route, called corridors, linking different positions. As soon as the robot enters the H position, the robot will apply laser based localization instead (refer to the "data fuse" in Fig. 3 ) in order to achieve an accurate geometrical localization.
Therefore, the problem for visual-based navigation is how to get to a position by matching current video with image templates taken in advance from the certain goal place. ZNCC [14] is a good choice to solve it, which is briefly outlined here for convenience. The first phase is to normalize the template by adopting the following equations:
Then the moving windows in the observation are normalized by using the following equations:
According to the template and the window at the position (i,j) of an image, the ZNCC value is calculated by using the following equation.
where the change (i, j) achieves the matching between the template and different windows. The maximum ZNCC value indicates the best matching. This algorithm executes the above operation repeatedly to accomplish the matching from one observation, which is computation expensive. The EZNCC has the architecture as follows: Instead of matching the observed image with all the templates collected in ZNCC, EZNCC has a Prediction module. This module estimated the matching area and possible template. The possible matching area is give by 4 variables: L, R, T and B, which gives the bounds of a rectangle area. A parameter is introduced to control the size of the area. α , which is named the inclusive rate in this paper, is the probability that the best matching result is in the estimated area. The bigger α is, the larger the estimated area and computation are. If the odometry were perfect, this area would shrink to its centre point without any uncertainty. In real system, horizontal and vertical uncertainties are given by using the model of odometry. The Area selection loop implements the matching in the uncertainty area, which is much small than the whole image in the traditional ZNCC. This loop also considers the condition that the real match is outside the estimated area, and has the function of extended the edge. The flowchart of this loop is shown in Fig. 6 . Equation (7) is therefore operated in the uncertainty areas of 1 + n M instead of the whole image. In some important places, such as the home station, distinct artificial features could be placed to increase the reliability and accuracy of each matching.
Due to the limitation of the image resolution, the locating error could be relatively big. This paper adopts laserbased localization to achieve higher accuracy. Visual positioning result efficiently filtered the ambiguity of laser features caused by the similar structures in the environment.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The ATLAS was tested in the foyer of London County Hall during March and June 2005. It has kept running for several hours from time to time at the speed of 50cm/s, and met with hundreds of visitors.
The robot was moving to follow the designed strategy. Normally, it is moving up and down between A1 and A2, keep detecting visitors. If somebody was found nearby, the robot approached him/her and began the interaction. After the interaction, the robot went on with its normal route. If the barratry was low, the robot is moving back to its home station. Fig. 7 is a traditional moving track in the experiment: when the robot was moving to the A1 position, a visitor was detected. Therefore the robot turned and approached to this person. After interaction, the robot continued its moving to A1, then go back to A2. On the way back to A1 again, the robot detected low battery information, and then turned to the charger, ignoring any visitors detected. When the robot entered the H area in Fig. 4(b) , laser based localization was started to achieve an accurate pose result. Processing speed: This method is compared with ZNCC in [14] by matching 3 templates with over 1000 images taken online. EZNCC distinctly increases the processing speed, and keeps all the other comparable performances as those of ZNCC. That means with either ZNCC or EZNCC, the robot can successfully navigation between A1 and A2 position in Fig. 4(b) . Different α values are adopted in the experiment. 0.9 is found as a good value to implement the real time match as well as keep good performance. The following table is the comparison of two methods.
Note that in both of the two homing behaviour observed in the experiment, the robot can enter the home area by visual based methods and switched to the laser based geometrical localization.
Accuracy of geometrical localization: The robot is designed to take the homing action in two conditions: low batteries and visitor-free environment. The latter is defined as no person being detected for 3 minutes or more. During the test, the homing action was taken twice, and in both Fig. 8 shows that the robot stops accurately on the docking charger. The metal strips in the centre of the black carpet are the right place to reach for docking charging. It can be seen that the robot stops exactly on the strips.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This paper describes the software architecture of a museum guide robot, which was successfully demonstrated for a period of 3 months at the London County Hall. Besides the normal functions of a museum guide robot, i.e. navigation and interaction, ATLAS implements a proactive approach, fast localization and self-charging functions. Multi-sensor based people detection and navigation have been implemented. The fast visual appearance based navigation, EZNCC, is also developed in this paper.
The active approaching action of ATLAS attracts more attentions from visitors and therefore provides a better demonstrating performance than those robots that can only wait the visitors to start the conversation. The fast appearance-based navigation algorithm provides ATLAS with the ability of moving in reasonable route in real time instead of randomly navigation. Accurate homing performance makes it possible that the robot can automatically charging the batteries and keep running for a long period.
In the future, histogram-based algorithms will be combined in the current appearance based navigation to achieve a faster and more accurate approach. Laser based localization will work not only in the home around area, but also in whole process of navigation.
